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ViaPrint  For Windows

ViaPrint is an all purpose Windows Printing Utility.  Use ViaPrint for:

         - Labels!  Handy pre-set Avery Laser Label sizes 
           are easy to select for whatever label you want
           to create.



         - Flyers!  Full page flyers are a breeze with ViaPrint.
           Advertise anything!

         - Business Cards!  Using cardstock paper for your 
           printer, create your own business cards!

         - Cassette Tape Labels!

         - Video Tape Labels!

         - More!  Your imagination is your ViaPrint's only limit.

If you've been looking for something quick and uncomplicated to handle your 
custom printing needs, ViaPrint is for you.  We've packed lots of features into ViaPrint to 
make it as easy and fast to use as possible.

Features Include:

    * "What You See Is What You Get" document design.

    * Import your favorite Pictures.  Add up to 10 .BMP 
      pictures to your label or flyer.

    * Create Boxes around text or pictures.  Draw up to 
      60 boxes of any size on your labels.

    * "Drag and Drop" text, box, and picture placement.

    * Box and Picture Resizing.  Stretch your pictures 
      and boxes to the size you need using your mouse.

    * Easy to use, up front controls.  Make use of all
      your True Type fonts.

    * Color capability.  Use colored fonts and boxes 
      for special effects.

ViaPrint System REQUIREMENTS:
---------------------------------------------------------
IBM Compatible Computer with an 80286, 386, 486, 
  or Pentium processor running Microsoft Windows 3.x.
A hard disk drive.
A mouse is required.
A printer.
---------------------------------------------------------

  

ViaBase  For Windows

ViaBase For Windows is a major release scheduled for Fall, 1994.  Integrated 



with ViaPrint, ViaBase is a database program extraordinaire.  Store addresses and other 
information effortlessly.  Address labels are a breeze.  Query, Import, and Export abilities 
- 10 customizable fields - label codes - separate shipping address capabilities - Field 
search and replace - the list goes on!

This is the program written to keep track of Viable's own customers - so it's much
more than a simple address database.

Lots of reports and tracking features - watch for this one!

COMING SOON!

ViaCommander  For Windows

ViaCommander is an invaluable Application Manager for advanced users that
creates a Toolbar that's "always on top", making application switching and launching as
easy as a button press.

You can start a group of applications at the press of one button, their size and
position on your screen predefined, so that they always come up the way you want them
to.  Or simply use ViaCommander as a convenient launch bar!

The ViaCommander Button Bar is resizable down to the height of a Windows
Application Title Bar.  Easy to use "drag and drop" style interface!

ViaCommander System REQUIREMENTS:
-----------------------------------------------------------------
IBM Compatible Computer with an 80286, 386, 486, or Pentium processor running  
Microsoft Windows 3.x.
A hard disk drive.
A mouse is required.
-----------------------------------------------------------------

GAMES!



World Empire  Version 2.0

THE strategy game for ALL power seekers!

World Empire v 2.0 features improved computer play, friendlier menu interaction, 
on-line help, and continues the World Empire tradition of pixel bashing
imperialist hegemony!

Excellent graphics and sound compliment what is fast becoming the classic real-
world computer strategy game.

Just listen to our registered players:

"World Empire has to be the best version of a Risk-style game I've seen.  Thank  
you and keep up the good work."
                        G. J.
                        Massachussetts

"I... have trouble tearing myself away from the game.  Much appreciation for your
good work."
                        L. G. L.
                        North Carolina

"I just acquired World Empire and I love it!  As a professor of international 
relations, I have always been looking for quality Risk-like games, and yours is by far the 
best!..."
                        B. M.
                        Oregon

"Thank you for creating World Empire!  I find myself 'conquering the world' almost
every evening..."
                        J. H.
                        California

         HAIL!

  



NEW! NEW! NEW!

World Empire III For Windows

WORLD EMPIRE III FOR WINDOWS Version 2.0

Now world power can be yours with the power of Windows!

Features 139 Real world countries to conquer.  68 MORE!

Play up to seven individual computer opponents at once!*

Four new Ideologies to believe in!*

World Empire II utilizes the higher resolution graphics capabilities of the MicroSoft
Windows (TM) Environment and its friendly user interface.

RAVE REVIEWS WORLDWIDE!  Five Star Rating!  Conquering has never been like this!

NOW AVAILABLE!

System Requirements:
---------------------------------------------------------
80286, 80386, or 80486 running Windows with at least 2meg ram. Requires about 2 meg 
hard drive space.
---------------------------------------------------------
  

Heavy Water Jogger For DOS



  
You knew there might be a problem with the new Three-Miles-Inland Nuclear 

Plant that opened recently in your town.
What you didn't know was that when the trouble happened only you would be 

around to prevent a total meltdown!

You are Fred Fluke, jogger extraordinaire, and you've GOTTA find your way 
through the huge maze that is the plant - avoid the courtesy robots, jump the
pits, avoid radiation sickness, keep from getting your ReeBuks wet, find the keycards, 
AND MORE - all in order to get to the control room where you can halt the
disaster of the century!

All this in half an hour?

         "I still like Tetris better..."
                   E. Butler
                   Las Vegas, Nevada

Stunning 256-Color VGA graphics, more great sound, and hours of exciting game play.

Is it arcade? Is it strategy? Or is it adventure?

Heavy Water Jogger will be hard to catagorize, but fun to play!

NOW Available!

 

Poke-It Poker!     For Windows



Video Poker!  Recognizing the need for yet another Windows card game <smile>, we've 
created Poke-It Poker!, a simulated Video Poker machine straight from Las Vegas!

This game is cheaper, however!  Great Windows graphics, TWO styles of play - Joker's 
Wild and regular Draw Poker.

Statistics are kept for each sitting - The registered version comes complete with Poke-It 
Slots!, a simulated Vegas Slot Machine!

So if you're planning a trip to Vegas, this program will keep you tuned up to the real thing!

Though it's really just for fun!  

         "Better than solitaire!"
                   E. Butler
                   Las Vegas, Nevada

System Requirements:
---------------------------------------------------------
80286, 80386, or 80486 running Windows with at least 2meg ram. Requires about 700K 
hard drive space.
---------------------------------------------------------
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    To order VIAPRINT, WORLD EMPIRE, HEAVY WATER JOGGER,
POKE-IT POKER!, or (and) WORLD EMPIRE III:



    The ShareWare versions of VIAPRINT, WORLD EMPIRE, HEAVY WATER JOGGER, 
POKE-IT POKER! and WORLD EMPIRE III are currently available from the author for a 
nominal fee of $5.00 (for all that will fit on one disk) to cover shipping and handling.

Registered Versions cost:
    
    VIAPRINT............................................29.50
    VIACOMMANDER................................26.95
    WORLD EMPIRE.................................25.00
    WORLD EMPIRE III FOR WINDOWS....29.95
    HEAVY WATER JOGGER....................20.00
    POKE-IT POKER!................................18.00

    (The latest shareware versions of all our programs are included with any registered 
version - if space on the disk permits)

    Send to:

         Casey Butler
         Viable Software Alternatives
         PO BOX 98134
         Las Vegas, NV  89193-8134

    Or Phone:

         (800)-854-4902   OR   (618) 549-5227

    With your MasterCard or VISA number.

Or check out your favorite Bulletin Board.  If
it's not there, demand it!
-----------------------------------------------

Thanks!

  
  


